“DEMOCRATIC DOINGS” by Joyce Evans
VOTER REGISTRATION UPDATE
This has been an amazing week. We were inundated at the mall last weekend and the prior
weekend, and we also went to Cal-Arts for two days this week. Here are the new totals for those
of you who have been following this:
As of 8/07 Total Democrats registered 698; 9% Republican switchovers 31% brand new voters
Thank you to these fabulous volunteers from this last week who helped US rock!!
Murray Goldman (2 shifts), Helen Bovasso (2 shifts), Kathi Lyden (2 shifts),
Diana Shaw (2 shift), Phil Althouse, Mike Cruz and Susan Christopher.
This coming weekend is the last weekend we will be doing it-there should be another strong showing.
HOMELESS SHELTER UPDATE
-DAA is preparing and serving a meal on Sunday Feb. 3. If you want to be involved, I still need a volunteer as
follows:
Waldorf Salad for 15 people (I provide the recipe)

1 person

They are in urgent need of the following items:
; plastic/styrofoam bowls (for soup, cereal),
; plastic silverware and
; gallons of drinking water
You can deliver it to my house at 25339 Via Pacifica in Valencia, off Wiley Canyon or take it directly to the
shelter in Canyon Country. They open at 6:00 pm. I will e-mail directions when you call.
DAA MEMBER SIDELINED!!
Pat Martuscello had a nasty fall last week, and broke her ankle and sprained the other one.
She had surgery last Thursday. If you want to send a note, here is her e-mail:
pat4kidz@ca.rr.com Best wishes Pat-speedy recovery!!!
NEXT DAA MEETING
Thursday January 24 7 pm, Vincenzo’s Pizza, 24504 Lyons Ave. Newhall,
(enter between Chevron and Shell Station), before Burger King
Come for the Democratic camaraderie, the great pizza and a STRAW POLL. Vote for your favorite
candidate for the February 5 Presidential primary election

Also come meet our local Santa Clarita Valley Candidates:
.

Maria Gutzeit

Diane Trautman

FIELD TRIP TO THE BILL MAHER “LIVE” SHOW

FRIDAY 2/22/08 6:30 PM, CBS STUDIOS, HOLLYWOOD
I WILL TAKE SIGN-UPS AT THE 1/24/08 DAA MEETING. THOSE WHO ATTEND GET FIRST CRACK
AT SIGNING UP. THEN IF THERE IS ROOM, I WILL TAKE SIGN-UPS BY E-MAIL. I WILL ARRANGE
CARPOOLS FOR THOSE WHO NEED IT. Please note: if you sign up, please try to absolutely attend as
they count on accurate numbers and cannot have any empty seats at the show (it’s live). Last time with a
great dinner at the Farmer’s Market, three audience interruptions and tons of “politically incorrect” and in your
face jokes, we laughed hearty and had a wonderful time.
Come join us again.
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